Museum of Arts and Crafts Zagreb, Croatia

HAHN HLS SYSTEM CASE
This system case combines the advantages of a modular exhibition system with a wide range of design options
for flexible display spaces, while meeting a high level of
conservation and protection at affordable prices, due to
standardization and serial production.
Modularity
The display case presents a flexible system able to be
assembled at will. Its primary components, glass panels,
display bottom, light hood and glass shelves allow multifunctional layouts that can be readily changed and extended at any time.
The glass panels are available in the measures of 500 mm
to 1.414 mm width and 1.000 mm to 2.000 mm height.
Assembly
The system case can easily be taken apart for transportation. Storage requires little space. It can be installed without
specialist help thus being perfectly suitable for changing or
travelling exhibitions.

Construction
The all-glass construction allows for continuity and a complete transparency uninterrupted by upright supports. The
top and bottom frames consist of identical aluminium profiles, 60 mm high (approx. 2-3/8 “) to maximize the visible
glass surface.
Accessibility
Each glass-panel works as a 3-way sliding door which can
be moved sideways in front of the adjacent panels. Perfect
access to the interior from all 4 sides of the case facilitates
the installation of art objects and inside cleaning of the
case.
Requirement of conservation
Due to the exclusive use of emission-tested materials
(glass, powder coated aluminium, transparent silicone
profiles) and a high degree of climate tightness, the system case provides optimum safety with a high level of conservation.

Six HLS modules connected to build one large display case

BASIC FEATURES

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Frames - The top and bottom case sections are made from
precision aluminium profiles and are joined together to form
a horizontal frame at the top and the bottom of the display
case. The cover strips concealing the frame profiles can be
powder coated in almost any RAL colour.

Lighting - The light hood may be equipped with either fluorescent tubes, LED or fiber-optic lighting positioned in the
upper frame and thus hidden from view. Power connection
provided at the top or the bottom with a vertical cable conduit.

Opening/Access - Each glass-panel is made of 10 mm
Clearwhite float or laminated safety glass, acting as a 3-way
sliding door. A safety lock per panel provides security.
Case top - The case top consists of 8 mm laminated safety
glass.
Display bottom - The display panel is made of 8 mm ESG
(heat tempered) glass that is covered with a colour coating.
Alternatively the display bottom can be made of MDF (medium density fiber board) or aluminium with a paint finish.

Shelves - Glass shelves are made of 8 mm Clearwhite
float glass supported by stainless steel suspension rods.
The suspension system is vertically adjustable allowing for
maximum flexibility in setting the position of a shelf.
Climate control - Passive conditioning of the case interior
by means of a Silicagel compartment in the base, providing
passive relative humidity control. Active climate control can
be achieved with our HAHN RK-2/5-MOL® CLEAN-Process
which injects filtered and conditioned air into the case interior. The HAHN RK-2 unit can be placed within a base plinth
below the case.
Base - The base of the case – if requested – consists of
an aluminium construction frame cladded with MDF panels.
The finish of the MDF panels is available in most RAL colours. Display case base height from 150 mm to 1000 mm.
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